industrialist, financier, soldier and athlete are touched upon.

Many pros know Young as a fellow of astounding energy, resiliency and resourcefulness. But that he is the employer of 8,000 men with several huge factories in the United States and Canada and that he is a dominating figure in the steel and wire business may have missed their attention; perhaps because he hasn’t mentioned it to them.

The News’ story doesn’t tell what a putting magician this Young is, but a hundred or more pros who have played golf with him can tell you that.

**While you’re wondering about ideas to make your club attractive to each member of the entire family this year, have you thought about having a junior group organized within your club?**

Junior organizations, with their own officers and meetings, subject to adult supervision, have been lively and successful at many clubs. The youngsters plan and conduct their own golf and social events.

**Connecticut section of the PGA has named the Farmington CC, where Art Reid is pro, as the venue of its Pictorial Review women’s championship.**

This tournament is a national event that gives pros a fine chance to boost women’s golf, and with club schedules now being made up for 1936 it’s high time sections that have not named state qualifying courses get busy.

Qualifying rounds are to be held at each club having entrants for the contest on May 7, to determine which women will represent the club in the sectional championships. The sectional championships will be played May 21 in PGA sections all over the country. Qualifying rounds and sectional finals will be played on handicap basis.

Information on the courses selected by PGA sections should be sent without delay to George Jacobus at his winter club, Sarasota, Fla.

**Turf authorities have expressed fear that the severe winter may result in extensive winter-kill in the northern part of the Bermuda belt.**

USGA Green Section staff already is working on plans for offsetting and repairing the expected damage and, if the threat materializes, expects to be in position to render expert advisory service to damaged courses of USGA member clubs.

---

**And now...**

**ADDED TOUGHNESS with covers of vulcanized latex**

You... and your members... will welcome the new Worthingtons... the new Vulcanized Latex Cover stands terrific abuse... the laminated windings give perfect balance and uniformity... higher tension adds distance.

**The New Tuffball**

75c

**Sweet Shot**

75c

Sold Only Through Professionals

And don’t overlook

**Tommy Armour**

50c

For past seasons, the leader in its class, it too, is a still finer ball for 1936... with Vulcanized Latex Cover and the new, exclusive windings... it is bound to be a still greater favorite.

**The Worthington Ball Co., Elyria, Ohio**

Worthington world’s largest exclusive maker of golf balls.